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A WEEKLY ORGAN DEVOTED TO THE FACTS, PHILOSOPHY, AND 
PRACTICAL USES OF MODERN SPIRITUALISM
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Prove all things, hold fast that which Is good.” | *• The life that now Is shapes the life that Is to he.

N o. 81, Vol. I I . S A T U E D A Y , OCTOBEE 21, 1865. P i u c e  2  d.

Spiritualism unfolds to our internal senses substantial realities, presenting 
not only with the semblances, but the positive evidences > f  eternal existence. 

Musing us to feel that the passing shadows we speak o f belong not to the spiritual, 
hut the material world. It is easy to imagine that we ate dealing with the ab
solute and enduring, because we associate our thoughts with the external and 
Apparently lasting; but. on reflection, we discover that the only absolute and en
during facts are beyond the tomb.

“ L A Y IN G  ON OF H AN D S.”

It is very amusing to hear the patronizing tone o f per
sons who, having made up their minds on the subject 
o f Spirituulism, declare that it is all Mesmerism, in order 
to rid themselves o f a logical difficulty, especially when 
those persons know’ nothing o f  Mesmerism. There .is 
no fact more patent than this, that Mesmerism had to 
withstand years o f intense, bitter antagonism directed 
against it by the great M .D.’ s and D .D .’s o f the age. 
Men of learning and position everywhere denounced it as 
a material impouibility. It  was considered an evidence 
o f  imbecility or gross charlatanism for any person to assert 
that, under the effects o f Mesmerism, clairvoyance could 
be manifested, cures effected, or surgical operations safely 
performed without the patient experiencing the slightest 
pain from the operation. The scientific Materialists do- 
clarod the thing impossible a thousand times. The surgeon 
relied on chloroform which sometimes became fatally admin
istered. The physician reposed confidence in drugs, which 
sometimes, perhaps often, killed more patients than they 
cured. Now and again somo advanced mind, impatient of 
control by the rigid routine o f  the medical schools, broke 
the fetters in which, for years, they had proscribed, and 
lo ! Esdaile, Elliotson, Ashburner, and others, one by one, 
became outlawed, as it were, from the legitimate profession 
for substituting Mesmerism for medicine. To repeat the 
history o f  the past struggles which only a few English 
medical men were destined to maintain, through the ignor
ance and prejudice o f orthodox practitioners, would be 
a task scarcely necessary. It is too well known, in fact, 
to need repeating; but it opportunely teaches a lesson 
to thoso clever opponents who are constantly denounc
ing Spiritualism, whilst they ride Mesmerism as a kind 
o f hobby-horse. It  was said by the most approved 
medical practitioners, that it was impossible to extract 
a tumour, or amputate a limb, under any amount of 
mesmeric or norvo-vital influence. Yet Dr. Elliotson in 
H&gland, and Dr. Esdaile in India, actually made the 
"  impossible ”  thing possible. They not only proved that 
sensation could be deadoned by “  passes,”  but that diseases 
of long standing, which had been pronouncsd incurable, 
eould be cured by them. Still the imperturbable orthodox 
medical fraternity remained stolidly unconvinced. But 
this was not the end. Dr. Elliotson lost a most lucrative 
practico, and not only this, he was necessitated to combat 
misrepresentations aud imputations. W e do not believe 
may class o f men, without it he the clergy, are so slow to move 
out o f establi: h o i  paths os the doctors. They are indubitably 
dogmatic Besides, all innovations, o f the uature o f Elliot- 
*pu’s, stand so strongly opposed to their interests, that we

are not surprised at the antagonistic and cruel treatment 
which was displayed towards the pioneers o f Mesmerism. It 
is, howevor, gratifying to learn that the Mesmeric Infirmary, 
o f 26, Weymouth-street, is progressing with its cures; and 
that every fresh report issued by its Committee proves the 
fact that so-termed “  incurables ”  can ho cured by a process 
as simple as it is beautiful.

In London wo have many noble institutions, and not the 
least to be acknowledged are the hospitals and infirmaries 
established for the poor ; they are, all o f them, monuments 
o f  real Christian charity (we speak o f their use, not abuse.) 
But the question arises when we read tho words— “ H os
pital,”  or “ Home for Incurables,”  Have the true moans o f 
cure in all casos been applied ? W e have no hesitation in 
saying they have not. The reason is obvious. The orthodox 
system o f Therapeutics being considered final, the doctors 
exhaust their skill and drugs in vain, ind the result is, 
they pronounce incurable thoso patients whose maladies 
defy their prescriptions.

Experience has taught all who have diligently pursued 
Mesmerism, and applied it therapeutically, that various 
“  incurable ”  cases can he cured. W ith this knowledge, 
it behoves them to make known the fact that Nature has, 
within her exhaustless arcanum, a remedy for many so- 
called incurable cases— and that remedy is simply Mes
merism. But what is Mesmerism ? W e think, a child o f 
Spiritualism. IIow else can Clairvoyance ho accounted 
for ? how elso the marvellous cures effected by a touch ? 
Dr. Newton in America, at tho present day, is astounding 
tho Americans with his extraordinary cures produced by 
the “  Laying on o f hands,”  “ without money and without 
price.”  Mr. Frndelle, o f the Mosmeric Infirmary in London, 
without exaggeration, could a tale unfold relative to the 
patients who have boon benelittod by Mesmerism, which 
would put to the blush a legion o f  loarnod doctors.

W e had the pleasure, when visiting the infirmary lately, 
o f  conversing with the venerable Dr. Elliotson, and. it was 
not a little gratifying to us to listen to his relations o f the 
marvels o f Spiritualism, which had occurred in his own 
experience. Ho said he used to scoff at religion, and hold 
the Bible in low esteem. Now he reads it everyday, and finds 
therein parallel phenomena to thoso occurring in modern 
days. The fact o f Dr. Elliotson becoming a Spiritualist, 
may havo little weight with those who regarded his early 
niesmerie career with suspicion ; but to thoso who have 
been blessed with the saving evidences o f  a reasonable 
faith in the spiritual it is a fact to bo regarded with pride. 
No more hittor opponent to Modern Spiritualism existed 
than Dr. Elliotson. In tire pages o f the J'tout will he found 
strictures from him the most unfair and inconsistent on the, 
to him, then hateful subject. Yet there was no doubt o f hi# 
sincerity. Ho stood towards Spiritualism as the orthodox 
doctors stood towards Mesmerism; lienee his inconsis
tency. Now a pleasing change lir.s come over liis Ma
terialism; he is no longer a scoffer, but a simple-minded 
believer. I f  no other fact, in the way o f spiritual mira
cles could be prosontod, than that o f Dr. Elliotson’« con
version, it would be enough to convince us o f its power.
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W o have briefly glanced at the subject o f Mesmerism, 
alluding in a special manner to Dr. Elliotson and the 
Mesmeric Infirmary, because we believe the work being 
done under the doctor’s direction therein is a holy work. 
The timo is not far distant when this old world shall be 
turned dizzy by tho startling effects o f Spiritualism, which 
not only affords us Mosmerism to euro disease o f body, 
but Philosophy and Iteligion to eradicate disease o f soul. 
W e are certain thero only needs more faith on the part o f 
our modiurns; not faith in superstition, but in the power 
o f God, and tho uses o f Spiritualism; and a willing sacri
fice o f selfish feelings which stand opposed to pure spi
ritual influx. Depend upon it, wo shall never apply the 
prod ss o f “  Laying on o f hands”  to its full issues, until 
we are less self-sufficient, and more roliant on tho Good 
Spirit who gives us life and light.

THE COLCHESTER CASE AGAIN.

T iie English papers are rejoicing over tho decision on tho 
late Colchester case. It is assorted that Colchester paid a 
fine, with costs, amounting to 473 dollars, and that in tho 
eye o f tho law ho is a juggler. Perhaps he is one. I f  
•o, it does not affect Spiritualism one iota. Judge Hall, 
in his address to the jury at Buffalo, said, “ The most 
obvious way o f dealing with mediums would be to put 
them upon oath,”  or words signifying as much. W o have 
little regard for those who swear, thorofore wo object to 
oaths, and believe them almost wholly ineffectual. But 
should mediums bo called upon to swear they nre mediums, 
will it alter the fact that they are such? Certainly not. 
It would be as sensible to ask a man to swear that ho was 
not a woman, or a physician to swear that ho was not a 
leech, although he called himself one. Mediums need 
have little dread o f tho oath; they may take ten thousand 
and lose no particle o f mediumship in consequence.

I f  conjurors call themselves mediums they will bo very 
likely to support tho deception on oath, for what wo havo 
seen o f many o f thorn we don’ t think they would much 
mind tho responsibility o f swearing to deceive, since de
ception is their trade.

REMARKS ON THE WONDERFUL AND THE 
SUPERNATURAL.

This article, which we havo translated from a French work, 
will perhaps suffice to show that there is something more than 
is generally believed to exist in the teaching of Spiritualism. It 
is only by o|,eniug liitle by little the multifarious folds of this 
doctrine, that we trust to be able to help them that choose to 
be enlightened.

Though the word 11 science ”  has been, and is, repeatedly used 
in relation with Spiritualism, we think that “ doctriue ”  would 
be more appropriate. It should ever he remembered that 
science is humau, while doctriue is divino ; or, in other words, 
that the former exclusively serves to enlighten the intellect, 
whereas the latter cultivates the soul. For that reason we 
trust the new light brought to bear on the real purpose of 
Spiritualism will find less opposition than it has hitherto been 
it* lot to meet with in this laud of free discussion, sound judg
ment, and fair play.

l)T faith in spirit* and their manifestations were a private con
ception, tho result of a system, it might, with some appearance 
of reason, be suspected of beiug delusory ; but who will bo able 
to tell us why it should be found so strongly rooted amongst 
Mxheut as well a* modem populations, and in all tho books of 
known religions 1 Homo critics say that it is because man has 
always lieeu fond of what is wonderful. But what do they call 
wonderful 1 That which is supernatural. And what do they 
understand by stijieruaturul ? That which is contrary to the 
laws of imture ? Are they, then, so conversaut with those laws 
as to feel capable of assigning a limit to the power of (jod ? 
Be it so ! But then they must prove that the existence of 
Spirits ani their manifestation* are adverse to nature's law; that, 
in fact, there is no such existence; and, moreover, that it cannot 
be in accordance with any of those laws. Now, follow tho 
spiritual doctrine, aud See if it does not posse*» all the features 
of a most admirable law. The jiower of thinking is an attribute 
of the spirit; the jmesibdity of acting on mutter, of making an

impression on tho senses, and thence of transmitting thoughts, 
are altogether simple consequences of the physiological consti
tution ; there is, therefore nothing supernatural in tins fact. 
People say, we admit that a spirit can lift up a table, and keep 
it iti space without point of contact, which fact is contrary 
to the laws of gravitation. But, let us ask, has nature spoken 
her last word 1 Who would have Haid, when experiments had 
not yet proved the ascentional power of certain gases, that a 
heavy machine, loaded with many men, would have overcome 
the force of attraction 1 Was not that wonderful, supernatural, 
and, for the masses, diabolical ? lie who would have proposed 
a century ago to send a message five hundred miles off, and 
receive an answer in a few minutes, would have been thought a 
lunatic; ami, if lie had accomplished the feat.it would have 
been said that the devil was at his orders, since in those days it 
was thought that no one but Satan could go so fast. Could not 
an unknown fluid have the property, in particular circumstances, 
of counterbalancing the effect of gravity, as the hydrogen coun
teracts the weight of the balloon I This is a comparison, not an 
assimilation, and wo merely mention it to show, by means of 
an analogy, that the feat is not physically impossible ; for it is 
only when scientific men proceeded by assimilation in the obser
vation of the phenomena that they misled themselves. But the 
fact does nevertheless exist, and cannot be denied. In our mind, 
however, thero is nothing supernatural; which is all we can say, 
for the moment, at least.

If t ie fact be authenticated, some persons say, then w# 
will believe in it, and, moreover accept t.m explanation sturgested 
oti your part, viz., the action of an unknown lluid. But who 
can prove tho intervention of spirits 1 This, and only this, can 
we call wonderful, supei natural.

A  long demonstration would bo necessary, and it would be 
out of place here ; however, we may ii. a few words state it i» 
theoretically founded on the principle that every intelligent 
effect must have an intelligent cause ; and, practically, on the 
observation that, as spiritual phenomena have shown themselves 
to have been planned witli intelligence, so they must spring from 
a greater power than that of matter. Furthermore, that as this 
intelligence is independent of witnesses, it necessarily follows 
that such intelligence springs from other external causes; and, 
lastly, as the action is not to be seen, toe effect must necessarily 
be line to an invisible agency. Thus, after many observations, 
it was acknowledged that this invisililo agency, to whom the 
name of spirit has been given, is nothing else than the soul of 
him who has lived corporally, of him who has dropped his 
tangible body, retaining a mere ethereal envelope, which 
in normal conditions is not to be seen, Here, then, is the 
simplest expression of facts generally considered supernatural. 
Tiie existence of invisible beings once ascertained, their action 
on matter results from the nature of the tlnidical principle, and it 
necessarily is an intelligent action,since death lias affected nothing 
more than tiie flesh. This is the key of all phenomena wrongly 
called supernatural. The existence of spirits is, then, not a pre
conceived system, nil imaginary hypothesis ; it is tiie result of 
observation, and the natural consequence of the existence of the 
soul aud its attributes. Let those who think themselves able 
to give a more rational solution to these intelligent performances 
—especially if they can give a reason for all facts—let them, we 
Ray, do it, and then a discussion on the merit of each will be of 
some use.

For persons who will look upon matter as tho only power of 
nature, all that which is not explained by the laws of matter i» 
wonderful or supernatural ; for them wonder is syiionimou» 
with superstition. At this rate, religion found d on the existence 
of an immaterial principle, would be a tissue of superstitions ; 
they do not dare to say so aloud, but U ey whisper it among on* 
another, and they think they have saved appearances if they 
admit that a religion of some sort is necessary for the masses, 
and to keep children quiet. Now, we must either admit th* 
truth of religion or declare its falsehood ; thou, if it be true, 
surety it is so for every one; and, if false, it cauuot be better 
for tho ignorant than for tho enlightened.

Those who accuse Spiritualism on account of its wonders, take 
their stand on a material principle, because, by denying all 
extra material effect, they thereby deny tiie existence of the 
soul. Fathom their thoughts, as well as the meaning of their 
words, mid you will find this principle repeatedly expressed« 
under the spacious exterior of rational philosophy. If you ask 
them boldly whether they possess a soul, they may not dare to 
say no, but will answer that they do not know, or they are not 
certain about it. By calling supernatural everything that cm»' 
mites from the existence of the soul, they are consequent with 
themselves, because as long as they lvject the cause they cannot 
admit the effects ; lienee their prejudiced opinion, and their un
fitness to judge Spiritualism correctly, because they coinnieuc* 
by repudiating whatsoever is not matter. By admitting th* 
effects which aru the consequence of the existence of the soul, A 
must not he believed that we accept all things qualified as won
derful ! we are not the champions of dreamers, of adepts to all 
Utopias, of all systematic eccentricities. Only those who have 
no knowledge of Spiritualism can think so ; but our adversaria»*
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do not trouble themselves about it ; the necessity of having a 
knowledge of what they talk about is the least of their thoughts. 
According to their notions anything marvellous is absurd ; and 
as Spiritualism rests on wonderful facts, Spiritualism is absurd. 
Their verdict is without appeal. The scientific inquiries insti
tuted with regard to the Oonvnlsionnaires de St. Medar, the 
Camisards des Oevennes, or the Nuns of Loudun, are brought 
forward as irrefutable arguments, because they readied at their 
foundation fraud and deceit; but do they mean to say that those 
impositions are the Gospel of Spiritualism 1 Have its partizans 
ever denied that charlatanism lias sometimes taken advantage 
o f certain facts, while imagination has invented others, and 
fanaticism exaggerated a great many 1 Spiritualism is no more 
answerable for the extravagances committed in its name, than 
true science is for the errors of ignorance or true religion for 
the excesses of bigotry. Many critics decide about Spiritualism 
on fairy tales and popular legends, which are mere fictions. It 
would be the same if we were t i pass our opinion on history, 
without taking any better evidence than that furnished by 
historical novels or tragedies.

In elementary logic it is necessary to be well acquainted with 
the thing in discussion, and the statements of a critic can be of 
no value so long as lie speaks without mastering his subject. 
Only then can his opinion, even when erroneous, be taken into 
consideration ; but of what weight could its reasoning be, if it 
referred to matters unknown to him 1 The true critic must show 
not only erudition, but a thorough knowledge of the subject he 
treats of, a right judgment, and impartiality enough to disregard 
any temptation ; were it not so, a common fiddler might claim 
the right of passing a verdict on Ilossiui, and a mere pencil- 
holder that of censuring the divine Raphael.

Spiritualism, then, does not accept all the facts called wonder
ful or supernatural ; it, on the contrary, shows the absurdity of 
a great niumber of these facts, and the ridicule of certain ideas 
which, properly speaking, constitute the very essence ot super
stition. It is true that many things admitted by Spiritualism 
will appear to the incredulous as manifest proofs of superstition. 
Be it so if they so please, but then let us discuss those points and 
nothing more, since no objections can be raised against the 
others. But where are the boundaries of Spiritualism 1 
When shall we attain its limits ! To such questions we 
must 'answer thus: Read, and you will know. Science 
is only acquired by dint of time and study, and as Spiritualism 
is in itself a science connected with the most important questions 
of philosophy, social order, and morality, we must not expect to 
learn it in a few hours. It would be as childish to insist upon 
viewing Spiritualism ouly in the sphere of table-turning, as to 
pretend seeing the marvels of physical sciences in the amusiug 
performances of modern toys. For anyone willing to look 
beyond the surface of things, it is not by hours, but by months 
and years that he must count the time necessary to master all 
the arcana concealed in our subject. It is easy, then to conceive 
what amount of knowledge is possessed by them who take upon 
themselves to decide, nerely because they have assisted once or 
twice at some experiments, in many cases for the mere sake of fun. 
They wilt say, perhaps, that it is impossible for them to give 
the necessary time to that study. Very well, nobody compels 
them to do s o ; but when people have no time to study 
and learn, they must not meddle and talk about what they do 
not know, and still less prelend to criticize if they will not be 
accused of levity. The higher is one’s scientific position, the 
less pardonable it is to treat with jocosity an unknown subject.

We must beg to conclude wiih the following propositions :—
1. '  All spiritual phenomena have as a principle the existence 

of the soul, its fact of outliving the body, and its manifesta
tions.

2. These phenomena being founded on one of nature’s laws, 
are neither wonderful nor supernatural, in the common sense of 
these words.

3. Many fact* are thought supernatural only because their 
origin is unknown. Spiritualism, by assigning them a cause, 
Wings them within the pale of natural phenomena.

4. Many of the facts qualified as supernatural are shown by 
Spiritualism as impossible, and by it considered as super
stitious.
? 6. Though Spiritualism is ready to acknowledge a certain 

degree of truth in some of the most popular notions, it does not 
accept the responsibility of fantastical stories suggested by 
morbid imaginations.

6. To judge on facts not admitted by Spiritualism, is a mark 
nf ignorance, aud no value is to be attached to such an opinion.

'7. The explanation of the facta admitted by Spiritualism, 
their causes, and their mortal consequences, constitute a real 
•cience, requiring a serious persevering study.

8. No one can be thought a sincere critic of Spiritualism hut 
he who has studied it with the patience and perseverance of a 
conscientious observer ; one who knows on this matter as much 
a* the most enlightened adept; who derives bis knowledge from 
other sources than novels, one to whom no fact can be oppoied 
vrlthout his being acquainted with it ; who refutes not merely

by degenations, hut by means of peremptory arguments, and 
can, in short, assign more logical causes to the effects which so 
frequently come under our notice.

Such a critic, we are happy to say, has not yet been dis
covered.

COMMUNICATION.

On going home one day, I  happened to come across a splendid 
tree covered with golden fruits. At this sight I could not resist 
the temptation of taking some home to my father. The tree 
was high, and gave me great trouble ; eventually, however, I 
succeeded, and, with my load of fruits, was able to go home
wards radiant with joy. When, fresh of my triumph, I had 
displayed my fruits before my father, what was my astonishment 
to bear him laughingly say, “ See the results of ignorance ! 
How often is not some such want of knowledge the main cause 
of the sterility that attends our work ? These fruits, my dear 
boy, are sour. With more wisdom thou would’st not have taken 
so much trouble, knowing that a wild and uncultivated tree 
produces nothing that can be considered fit for man.”

Moved to anger by these remarks, I seized my father’s axe, 
and was on the point of rushing back to the traitorous tree, 
when my father stopped me and added, “ Pause before condemn
ing, and see whether it be possible to amend its nature. Let us 
try to graft tliis plant. Then, should our endeavours prove of 
no avail, it will be lime enough to cut it down, and remove it 
from the spot it uselessly occupies. Remember, my boh, that 
knowledge should precede judgment, and the spirit of improve
ment that of destruction.”

This, friends, is what my father said.

S O C IA L  S C IE N C E .— T H E  O R G A N I Z A T I O N  O F  L A B O U R  
C O N S I D E R E D  A S  T H E  T R U E  B A S IS  O F  T H E  

S O C I A L  O R G A N IS M .

T hebe  is a large number o f men i'l our country who are interested in 
questions o f social progress and improvement. The reforms which have 
agitated the minds o f tile people for the last thirty years, have excited in 
many, an order t desire for the establishment o f a true order o f  society on 
the earth, and for the social elevation o f  the human race. They would 
like to engage in, or aid in some way, a work that would promote the 
attainments oftheir great ends. The question ia to know what to do, 
and how to begin. The problem o f social re-orgnnization is a rare and 
complex one. I f  they who undertake it do not begin rightly— begin at 
the beginning— and conduct thi ir operations wisely they will fail.

After much experience and study, we do not hesitate to affirm that the 
true, practie.il commencement o f a social re-organization— or rather o f 
”  Organization, ”  for society is as yet in reality unorganized, and in 
an incoherent, transitional state— is in the O iuunization of L/iBouh.

L abour— or to speak o f  it in its concrete form , productive industry, with 
its various branches o f  agriculture, manufactures, etc.— is the foundation o f  
the social system. I f  the foundation is not rightly laid, i f  it is falsely con 
stituted, the superstructure will be false. T h e  great problem  to be solved, 
the prior work to be done, by men who would accom plish something 
positive and practicable for the elevation o fth e ir  race, is to organize labour 
on scientific principles and a Via-is o f  justice.

W e  present the plan o f  an enterprise which will test, and we believe, 
will s o h e  this great problem . I t  is an industrial enterprise, based on the 
principle o f  association, in  which labour w ill be organized in 
accordance with nature's laws o f  Organization. W h ile  the enterprise baa 
for its ob ject the demonstration o f  a great tiuth , it will offer to those who 
engage in it a broad and noble field o f  action, and scope for exercise o f  
the higher faculties o f  the mind.

Before explaining the natuie o f  the enterprise, we will explain briefly 
what labour is, and the functions which it performs in the social world. 
T he reader will then better understand the suprem e im portance o f  its 
Organization, and the value o f  the enterprise wihch has that desire in 
view.

Labour is the physical activity o f  man, directed under the control of 
thought to the creation o f the means anil instrumentalities necessary to 
his material existence, happiness, greatness and power. It  is the living 
force, the vit viva in man applied to the accom plishm ent o f  that part o f  
his destiny on earth which depends on material or industrial creations, 
W list can he m ore important than to organize this great and primary 
fo ice  to which the proper direction and application  o f  all the forces anil 
the life  in nature are subject ?

As to the functions which lobour performs in the social world, we will 
sum up the leading ones under the follow ing h ea d s :—

First. Labour is the sole source o f  wealth. Adam  Sm ith, in his great 
work on the wealth o f  nat oils, first proclaim ed clearly in 1776 this truth. 
S ince then, it has been held by all political economists. T h is  truth 
appears however, self-evident, when we define in what wealth consists 
and how  it is produced. W ealth  consists in all those things which are 
nect-sseuy to , or  prom ote m an's physical wants and com forts, his material 
greatness and pow er. N ow it is labour wnieh creates them all. It is 
labour which clears, cultivates and beautifies the earth, which is his a b o d e ; 
which erects his edifices, produces his food and cloth ing, rears and tames 
his flocks mid herds, constructs his means o f  conveyance, works mines 
uud their uietuls, manufactures his im plem ents and m achinery, prints his
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books, in short, creates the totality o f  material things, which are indis
pensable to his well being, in which we call wealth.

S econd . Labour is the primary source o f  health and o f  physical 
developm ent. Continual exercise and m ovem ent are, as is know n, the 
conditions o f  a normal state for all higher animal organisms. It  is only 
under a system o f  attractive  in d u stry— which will be one o f  the results 
o f  its scientific Organixation— that humanitv will attain to integral health, 
and a natural state o f  longevity, which is som ething over a century ; the 
longevity o f  the human race is in our false societies, about thirty-three 
years.

T h ird . Labour furnishes the conditions o f  m an’s intellectual and 
moral d eve lop m en t; that is, the material means necessary to education  
and exercise o f  the arts and sciences.

Fourth . Labour is the material basis o f  the social system , the founda
tion on which the whole social superstructure res's. As it furnishes to 
man w ealth , health, and the means o f  education, it is evident that no true 
social order can exist i f  these conditions are wanting.

W e  could  lay dow n other propositions, but these are sufficient to 
demonstrate the im portance o f  organising labour, for the great results 
w hich  labour can secure to man, can only be secured in their fulness by 
its scientific Organization.

Labour is at presant unorganized, or im perfectly  organized ; it is in a 
rude and incoherent state ; its exercise is difficult, repulsive and brutal
ising, its product is small.

T he condition o f  labour engenders a majority o f  the evils which exist in 
society, and which are falsely attributed to other causes, such ns the 
im perfection or depravity o f  m an, his fa ll, & c. It  entails on the masses 
poverty with its cares and anxieties, or sinks them into ignorance, as it 
absorbs them in physical to il, and leaves them without the means o f  
m ental culture ; it enslaves the mind and bod y , the spiritual to the 
material, and degrades man's moral and intellectual nature ; it gives rise 
to unjust taws and institutions, such as slavery, the wages system, 
privileges and m onopolies, by  which the intelligent and cunning oppress 
the Ignorant m ultitude and plunder them o f  the fruit o f  their labour ; it 
creates general distrust and discord in society by the devices and frauds 
which are practised for the purpose o f  gain j i t  drives men o f  am bition, talent, 
and capacity from productive industry, and induces them to engage in the 
unproductive pur-uits and professions which live on labour, ami in which 
they obtain wealth without the toil producing i t ; it ¡afflicts ind iicctly  the 
rich with debility and disease, as it leads them to pass their lives in 
idleness ; it im pels members o f  the lower classes to resort to drunkenness, 
to  forget their sufferings, or to crim e, to  obtain the means o f  existence, 
which labour often does not supply i it excites u contem pt for work, mid 
renders idle ease respectable, giving to society a false tone, which vitiates 
its whole tendency nml spirit.

A  true Organisation o f  labour or o f  productive industry can alone 
remedy these evils. L et us see what it  wilt effect.

I t  will diunify  industry , and r e n d e r  it  attr active , and will induce 
all to  engage voluntarily in it and becom e producers ; it will thus secure 
the possession o f  universal health  and universal w e a l t h ,  which ate the 
two primary conditions o f  human happiness ; it will lead to the abolition 
o f  unjust laws and institutions, by which the minority live without labour 
en the toil o f  tho masses, for which industry is rendered attractive, no one 
will wish to remain id le,nnd to cheat others out o f  the fruit o f their la b ou r ; 
it will enlist the talent, enteiprise and energy o f  society in industry, ns 
they are now  enlisted in com m erce, banking, politics, etc, and will give to 
industry a gigantic developm ent; it wilt supply the material means 
necessary to education ; it will free the mind from slavery to matter by 
creating wealth in abundance, to satisfy all the physical wants, and by 
proper material arrangements in society ; it will lead to unity o f  interest 
and action, and will establish the reign o f  real and practical liberty in the 
social world, for there can be no real liberty for the labouring classes, so 
long as they are forced to spend their lives in repulsive toil ; it will give 
a tone to society that will render industry honourable, nml idleness 
dishonourable, and will establish new standards o f  respectability and 
social position ; and, lastly, it will open to am bition and genius— w hen 
the ay t sent shall be uni vernalised— avenues to fame and fortune.

It  is to test practically this great problem o f  the Oiganization o f  labour 
that we propose the undertaking we have in view. I f  a body o f  enter
prising and intelligent men could  he interested in the work— a hundred 
•ven with a capital of, from ¡1, 000 to 5, ODD dollars each— the enterprise 
could be begun, and i f  wisely managed, carried through with britliunt 
•access, leading to results o f  unlooketi for im portance.

W e  propose a practical experim ent on a com paratively small scale on 
a tract o f  land, less in extent than a township, and with a  few hundred 
persons. T h e  Organisation o f  labour can be tried on this scale, ss well 
as i f  m ade on a  whole country, and its great and beneficent results clearly 
demonstrated. W e believe that i f  a single succ.-stful experim ent would 
b e  marie, and the effects which a scientific Organization o f  labour would 
produce were exhibited to the worid, it would be «'ruck  with astonishment 
at the sight o f  an industrial system that would create attraction and 
enthusiasm in labour, secure the possession o f  wealth to tho extent o f  
superfluity, and establish concord and unity in  all interests und in all the 
industrial operations o fso e n ty .

W e  have ofien  seen in history great results spring from  small causes. 
T h e  invention o f  the spinning jenny and pow er loom has revolutionized 
the m anufacturing system o f  the w oiid . T h e  invention o f the cotton gin 
at the beginning o f  the century, gave an im m en-e im petus to  the cotton 
eulture, and wi h it to  the spread o f  slavery, which in turn led to the 
m ighty slsve power that engendered u civil war, the m ost teirib le in 
htunrv T h e  idea o f  Stephenson o f  placing a steam -carriage, on a  tram - 
road giving rise to  the railway system, bat changed the travel, and to 
som e extent the social intercourse o f  the world. In like m anlier, we 
believe that a single exam ple o f  a true Organization o f  indns'ry  ami o f 
the relations o f  those engaged in it, would lend to  a fundam ental and 
beneficent change in our whole industrial, com m ercial, and c o m 'ii i io g  
systems, which are radically i.tbe and demand a radical reform , ami 
w ould  lay the foundation i f  the elevation o f  the labouring classes o r  the 
masses o f  m ankind.— /¿efiy ii-P A i/ozopA h.«/ Juurnut.

MARION’S GRAVE.*
Br J. H . P o w e l l .

In n grnve-ynrd near (he W ye ,
W here ripe, ruddy apples grow ;

W hile the over-arching skv 
Sun-eyed  smiled on all below .

N ear an ivied, nncient wall.
W here a sapling’s branches wave,

A nd the grasses green and tall,
Decorate my M arion ’s grave—

I , her pilgrim parent, stood.
After h a lf a score o f  years ;

And my mind in m em ory ’s m ood,
G ave my eyes no ready tears.

A ll the past, since she was here,
In her body puro and frail—

XII her gentle graces dear,
And her features thin and pale—

A ll m y hopes and anxious fears,
D aily  watchings and caressing!—

A ll her m other’ s painin ' tears 
M ixed with L ove 's  pure choicest blessings—

A ll— like loving spirits cam e.
From  the sanctum o f  the years,

W hisp 'ring  M arion’s hallow ’d name,
And I shed no ready tears—

F or I felt her presence blessing—
And her kisses as o f  old ;

W hile  the zephyrs sailed eurressing.
A nd the grave was touchod with gold.

Buried ’ nrath a tiny m ound,
W here the satin grasses wave,

And no tablet marks the ground ;—
T here I found my cherub's grave.

And I loved the sacred scene,
Sanctified hv all that’s truo,

D ecked by Sum m er’s luscious sheen !
Bathed in Morning’s glistening dew  1

And I stood beside her grave,
W tiile the zephyrs toyed w ith flow ers, 

W here the emerald grasses wave,
A nd sweet music charms tho hours—

Saying— Marion 1 angel beauty 1 
T hou , my ch ild , who knew no guile !

G uide me in the wavs o f  D uty ,
W here no shameless sins defile.

Often in L ife 's  weakest season.
W hen  the lights o f  D uty wnned.

A nd my soul was dead to ileason.
And my love o f  Truth was feigned,

I  have felt thy angel hand
Stay my footsteps— Onnrdian S o u l !

A nd my feot have trod the land
Lending townrds L ife 's  honvenward go

In a grave yard near the W v e ,
W here the rocks in prido arise:

In a grave yard where tho eve 
Greets the verdure with surprise;

T here I stood by M arion 's grave.
L ik e a pilgrim at a shrine,

W here the soft green grasses wave,
W ith  a feeling all divine.

S P IR IT S  R E N D E R I N G  E X T R A C T S  F R O M  S H A K S P E A B B -

Mu. E. II. Eddy, tho medium who hna been holding sdanett hew 
this summer, is still engaged, astonishing sceptics and promul
gating the truth of spirit-communion. New tests mark his 
development. Spirits materialize vocal organs, and speak 
audibly to the audience, J. W. Booth frequently rendering 
extracts from Shakspearo, occupying five and tea minutes for 
their recitation. All this taking place while the medium has hi* 
mouth filled with water, discharging it after the speaking 
ceases.

The spirits pass round the room rattling castanets, thrumming 
the guitar, singing, slapping tho ceiling with hands, tracing their 
names with a pencil on cards, calling every person in the circle 
by name, and offering other tests, conclusive evidence of spirit*’ 
ability to return to earth ami manifest. Mr. Eddy is doing good 
among inquiring minds, and stemming the tido of orthodox 
opposition.—liannrr of Light.

* From  “  L ife Incidents ami P oetic P ictures." Trlibner A; C »., 6** 
Putcrnoster-row, London.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

W e do not hold ourselves responsible fox the opinions expressed by 
•ur Correspondents.

CRITICS AND REVIEWERS.

To the Editor of the Spiritual Timet.
Deer Sir,—The majority of readers are like sheep, under and in more 

aspects and respects than one. Beau Window, or Beau Brum me! I .o r  
some other beau sets a ridiculous fashion, and the human lambkins 
follow. Any Tomnoddy writes a review in what is termed a respectable 
publication, and the human sheep, without troubling themselves to think 
for themselves, or ask questions, accept the dictum or opinion there 
«pressed as Gospel truth.

Before such an opinion is received, the following questions should sug
gest themselves. Was the review bought: and, if so, how ? By money: 
by the amenities of trade; or was the favourable review granted as a gift 
of personal friendship ? Was the hostile review the result of personal or 
literary spite? Who was the man who reviewed? What amount of 
brains had he? what of common sense? In fact, who and what is that 
anonymous man, and what his powers? Where a reviewer quotes pas
sages which justify the hostile review, we are enabled to judge for our
selves whether his judgment is right or wrong. But when he merely 
poop-poohs a book on his own assertion—a book which a reader of the 
review knows to be of sterling worth, then we are led to ask who is this 
literary jackanapes that sits in judgment upon his superiors ? in the same 
way that we might ask who are the conceitedly dull writers of sensational 
articles ? Who are these nameless men ? What brilliant and immortal 
works have thev produced to illuminate a wondering and awe-struck 
world ? W e know nothing of them or their works. Even where reasons 
have to be given, any ordinary literary animal thinks himself competent 
to dissect, to pull to pieces, or to praise. But if reviews have so degene
rated as to be hut mere dogmatical assertions as to the merit or demerit 
of a work, why that learned pig, whose sides have, no doubt, been years 
ago converted into bacon (tough bacon, too, 1 opine], could have been a 
reviewer, even had he not opened or read a page of the work he reviewed— 
a practice that obtains. I believe, with human reviewers now. The ass 
that is said to have spoken, could, no doubt, have reviewed as well as 
some of the asses and false prophets of to-day.

The publication known as “  Public Opinion ”  has its own superb 
reviewer, and it is his wont tosavofa work,“  Depart into darkness; thou 
art not worthy.”  To another, " G o  forth into the world; the sunshine 
of our favour is upon thee.*' Would that he had been one of the re
viewers of the "  Hours of Idleness.”  N o; he would have escaped, i f  
I were to aim at our Chinese friend Chang's head, I should miss the 
little Hobgoblin (or whatever is his name) at Chang’s side. Byron shoot
ing at Jeffreys would miss pigmy reviewers such ns our day has produced.
I wish to bring under the i otice of your readers two exquisite reviews 
from the pen of this omniscient and immaculate genius, whose lucubrations 
adorn the pages of “  Public Opinion," but in doing so it is only fair to 
say that this periodical (P. O.) has only recently taken to reviewing, and 
its reviewer mav haveonlv just acquired the green goose feathers. These 
reviews shine in the number of October 14, in the year of grace, 1865.

Many of your readers have probably read Dr. herguson's "  Supramun- 
dane Facts," edited by T. L Nichols, M.D. Let me premise that many 
witlings have made it their study, and it has become the fashion to ridi
cule Spiritualism, of which they probably know as little as they do of 
the convolutions and capacity (or, rather, want of capacity) of their own 
witless brains. Now, the reviewer, in adding his quota to the general 
bray—to the fashionable “  E-Haw ! ’ ’ became likewise in fashion, and 
tickled, no doubt, his own long ears, as he did also the long ears of the 
other Jerusalcm-ponies of literature.

He does not quote Messrs. Nichols or Ferguson, but the mentally and 
intellectually grand little man, finds in Dr. Ferguson but a showman, and 
dismisses his and Dr. Nichols’s joint work as a “  book full of ridiculous 
stories,’ ’ which “  may please those persons who are indifferent to sense 
and facts.”  After writing that clencher, our reviewer would probably 
walk into the Strand out of his little street, with his hands stuck into his 
white waistcoat pockets, and after regarding with natural admiration the 
patent-leather boots which encased his feet and ten toes, would perhaps 
turn into Simpson’s and have his chop and subsequent cigar. Hadn't he 
enlightened the world ? and hadn’t he exposed humbugs? and didn't he 
deserve his chop ? Yes, he did deserve a chop, but it was a chop which 
would have lessened those appendages which adorn the brethren ridden 
by little girls and boys on Capham Common and Blackheath on ordinary
days, and by reviewers on Sundays.

Many of your readers have, no doubt, thought the above work well 
written, singularly earnest, and seemingly truthful, and relating to subjects 
arid ultimate consequences compared with which the lights and glories 
and the grandeur of this world are but ns nothing. Now, renders ol the 
“ .Spiritual Times,”  would you like to leant what Ins high mightiness the 
aforesaid reviewer, who sees nothing but humbug in Spiritualists and 
Spiritualism, who is o f more renown than William llowitt, who is greater 
than Dr. Nichols, does really delight in ? does really, with all his soul, 
and capacity, and instinct, and reason, all his thought and its parent 
brain, admire? I will tell you. It is the work entitled, Artcmus 
Ward (His Travels) among the Mormons." . ,

He “  gladly welcomes another book "  from W ard— 'he kinured spirit 
Ward. Ho will “ be glad to see Mr. Ward in England ( l  wonder 
whether he will invite Ward to make a trio o f Christmas geese .)  Now 
I may be wanting in that power to discern merit which i* vested in 
Artemua’s friend, but I cannot, tortho life o f me. imagine what a sensible 
■tan can see to admire in the following trash, which he quotes from 
Aitsmus’s book, and which fills hi« sublime brain, and over which he 
(the reviewer) holds his sides, for fear the gas it (Artcmus s book) had 
•folved should cause an explosion of the reviewer’s body.

I can imagine him on the banks of the Mersey even now, waiting to 
receive and welcome Artemus, as the dove was welcomed of old. Even 
now can I, in imagination, see him bestriding his long-ear’d steed on the 
banks or landing-stage of that dear old Mersey liver.

“  The following is headed ‘ Harvard College,’ and happily displays 
A. Ward’s unique facetiousness:—

This celebrated institootion of learniif is pleasantly situated in the 
bar-room of Parker’s, in School-street, and has poapils from all over the
country.

“  ‘ 1 had a letter yes’d’y, by the way, from ourmootual son, Artemus, jr., 
who is at Bowdoin’ College, in Maine. He writes that he is a Bowdoin 
Arab. & is it cum to this? Is this boy, ns I nurtured with a Parent’s 
care into his Childhood’ s hour—is he goin’ to be a Grate American 
humourist? Alars 1 1 fear it is too troo. Why didn’t I bind him out 
to the Patent Travellin’ Vegetable Pill Man, as was struck with his ap
pearance at our last County Fair, & wanted him to go with him and b* 
a Pillist ? Ar, these Bois—they little know how the old folks worrit 
about ’em. But my father be never had no occasion to worrit about me. 
You know, Betsy, that when I fust commenced my career as a moral 
exhibition with a six-legged cat nnd a Bass drum, I was only a simple 
peasant child—skarce 15 Summers had Bow’d over mv youthful hed. 
But I had sum mind of my own. My father understood this. "  G o," he 
said, “  go, my son, nnd hog the public! ’ ’ (he ment, “  knock ’em,” but the 
old man was alius a little given to slang). IIe put his withered han’ 
tremblingly onto my hed, and went sadly into the house. I thought 1 
saw tears tricklin’ down his venerable chin, but it might have been 
tobacker jooce. He chaw’d.’ ’

What sensible writer, after reading this extract, would care to have the 
opinion of a reviewer! With the assurance of my distinguished considera
tion to our friend the reviewer, and the olher reviewers who are wont 
to display the long ear, or, it may be, hold out the open purse, 1 remain, 
yours, Sic.,

E dwin E ddisoh.

THE W H Y ’S-ACRES OF THE PRESENT DAY.

To the Editor of the Spiritual Times.
Sir,—  I very seldom converse on tho subject of Spiritualism for several 

reasons, amongst others, because I am not personally acquainted with 
many spiritualists, and among my own family and friends, though many 
of the phenomena are admitted to be probably tiue, there is a general 
dislike to the subject as unorthodox and a mistrust o f the phenomena 
us, if not originating from an absolutely evil spirit, at least calculated ta 
do evil, by unsettling men’s opinions, and leading weak persons at least 
into error. I am myself also conscious from experience, that however 
beautiful and clear and beneficent these phenomena often are, they ore 
sometimes also, very perplexing nnd may lead to great error and danger, 
and therefore considering the knowledge which I have of them, as a 
merciful gift and a truth, I am fearful of abusing that truth by commu
nicating it indiscrimately to others, whoso minds or moral and nervous 
sensibilities may be unprepared to receive the truth, or to exercise a 
sound judgment upon it. But besides this, the subject is to my feelings, 
not only of a wonderful, but of an affecting and tender nature, which 
one who lias experience of its truth, should rather ponder over in 
his own heart, or allude to amongst fellow believers, or his intimate 
Iriends, than divulge and betray to tho scoffs of the vulgar Haneurt, or, 
as the Latin poet Horace says, the “  profanum vulgus” of his age. 1. 
Iso am inclined to think that it should not be mentioned without a 

certain degree of reverence and solemnity, and not in a familiar tone, 
though in this opinion I may be in error, am’ my mind is generally so 
much distracted by private affairs, by the politics and news of the day, by 
the vexatious examination of Dr. (jolenso's minute criticisms upon the 
Hebrew Scriptures, by the study of Bunson’s laborious and profound 
reseaiches into the history of Ancient Egypt, and by the occasional 
heart-aching appeals for advice and assistance from victims of our 
iniquitous Lunacy Law system, that I am too much bewildered and 
agitated to address myselt to this subject with the proper time and 
equanimity which I consider that it requires.

AmongBt a few of my acquaintances, however, who are aware of my 
opinions,and who good-humouredly rally me upon them, especially when 
1 meet them after some infallible article has appeared on the subject in 
the ”  Star ”  or “  Evening Standard,”  or some calumny hns been reported 
of the Davenports, which 1 find people ready always immediately to 
accept as gospel, without waiting for any refutation or explanation ; I do 
occasionally assert and defend my opinions when 1 find that I am usually 
met with questions—why should God Almighty,either by Ilisown power 
or by spirits, employ such agents as Mrs. Marshall and the Davenports, 
nnd do such trivial and ridiculous things as lift tables, spell out words by 
r .pping, carry instruments through the air, and throw a trumpet and 
olher things out of the hole of a door ? Having been taught myself by a 
long and painful experience, not to ground my taith on received opinions 
and prejudices, but to study facts, as far as 1 can without prejudice, nnd 
having ascertained facts, to reason, if possible, from them, and, if not, to 
wait trustfully till other facts throw a light on those the certainty o f  
which is already acquired, which is, in fact, the a, n, c of philosophy and 
science ; 1 receive llieso interruptions with the disgust similar to that 
which an accomplished classical tutor might feel in having to teach tho 
accidence of grammar to a pupil whilst reading: a beautiful passage in 
Virgil. It is in vain that l  reply thut I am not gifted with their omni
science, and thus cannot tell either why the Almighty or the spirit* 
should not do so,anv more than with certainly and comprehensively why 
He should ; any more than l can answer why He chose the Hebrew nation 
as the sole depositary of the truth of Monotheism amongst the ancient*, 
iiud such a pen erne, cruel, nnd odious nation; or why He chose a Socratq* 
a mull g ihe Greeks, or the adopted child of a Jewish carpenter in Galilee 
to give light to our understandings, but thut one effect of these paltry.
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miserable, and trivial manifestations bad been the conversion of the minds 
of Atheists and Materialists to the acknowledgement ot the existence of 
a Divine Being. and to faith in a future state after death, which appeared 
to me to be an object worthy of such or even sillier means. 1 am still 
assailed bv these repeated whys. Why could not the spirits advise 
the inembeis of the Stock Exchange in their bargains f Why cannot 
they name the winner of the Derby ? Why could they not reveal the 
fate of Captain Franklin and his crew at the North I’ole? Why were 
they all silent during the war in the Crimea ? and the like. At last, the 
other day, tired of these senseless observations, in which men, whilst pre
tending to candid inquiries after truth, and to be seeking conviction of 
facts, are really only taxing and asking questions of their own ignorance, 
t replied to a young friend that I say he was evidently one ot the why a- 
acre» of the present day, and just a reader of a calibre suited to the pro
ductions of Flaneur, Lucifer, or the Morning Star,” anti the "  Pall-Mall 
Gasette,”  or the writings of other half informed and prejudiced sceptics, 
who rush pell mell in where angels fear to tread. As a little well- 
deserved lidicule often has more effect in silencing or in bringing to a 
sound course of reason the snapping pretensions of scientioiist cur* (i 
use the word not so much in insolence as in joke, because cur is the Latin 
for why), I venture to offer these remarks for the pages of the ”  Spiritual 
Times.” — I remain, your obedient servant,

J ohn Perceval,
London, Oct. 16, 186S.

NATURE'S PROVIDENCES.

T o my Friend» in England.— The index-finger o f  some strange 
mysterious Fate invites us on to attainments and results no 
standard o f faith and action can measure or define. What 
means the busy clamour o f  the day— the many songsters o f  an 
h o u r l Is not the world repaid witli these strange and m ys
terious echoes, that come clothed in the garb o f  many ages i 
W hat are they in the aggregate hut Nature’s providences and 
power directing and superintending humanity at large, the 
offspring and creature o f  a Divine parentage. Look we 
either to the north or the south, to the east or the west, and 
our attention absorbs the same life-like and familiar featuies 
that have greeted man from time immemorial. The substance 
o f  all tlie past is there, not bereft o f its intrinsic powers, hut 
changed in its external form. God, Humanity, and the Devil 
are fighting iu their threefold guise ; the latter as some great 
imaginary balance wheel in creation, established for the purpose 
o f  dividing out God's immense estate into equalizing proportions 
Such, at least, is the idea which takes possession o f distempered 
mintia.

I  cannot recognize the least struggle between right and 
wrong. There is no war carried on between good and evil. 
Nature, in Iter gradations, recognizes in the most orderly and 
harmonious manner these disentegiuted essences, with their 
departments, ami I affirm there is no conflict. The change in 
the social state ; the revolting wrinkles wrought upon the hoary 
visage o f Time, are but as bubbles Hooting on tho surface of 
mighty waters, beneath whose depth the evidences of Immortality 
lie buried. The physical and the mental are the same— two 
distinct and invaluable agencies for the promotion o f  the highest 
inter ests o f  G od ’s bounty o f providences ; are the same to-day 
that they were yesterday, and will so remain for time immemorial. 
Confine not, my friends, your highest aspirations ami thoughts 
to these contrasts, for they are merely eddying currents on the 
surface, that disturb not the great depths in which is concealed 
our all. They give to us not tho highest offerings from the 
great storehouse of supreme wisdom. They flatter false hopes 
and vaiu ideas o f  ourselves and others. The throbbing» o f  
society's pulse to-day are but as the common fluctuations pro
duced iiy some unseen, and may be unknown agency, which 
will build up from a common wreck the Eternal Rights of 
Man.

A llow  me to ask, where is written the destiny o f  a nation ? It 
is encased in the undeveloped evidences o f  that mysterious 
power which has wrought every change. W here lie the sacred 
interests o f humanity 1 in a divine sense, I mean. Is it in the 
attempts to adjust and pacify the turbulent elements o f  physical 
organization or disorganization 1 N ot so. lunate essences of 
pow er in all thiB is the great, refreshing well -spring to which our 
thirst is invited. W e have embraced skeletons so long that life 
now grovels in the pit as if we could f-»d  only on dead carcasses. 
It is time we lmd left them. W e should be no longer children. 
Let us cast aside these glittering baubles. A s men let us relax 
our hold on this bouy structure, and plunge with what energy 
we have into the living tide, and be beuefiUed. It is not impor
tant, neither is it beneficial to discuss old forms and customs, to 
examine one garment after another shed from Theology’s palsied 
limbs. But we should opeu our souls, and breathe the element 
o f  inspiration, the same which shed its mantle of glory upon the 
sacred shrines o f  Justice and Divine Hum anity in the past. 
When this is dm e. we are no longer inactive. We btay not as 
loiterer» by the wayside, and the gilts o f  inspired metlmmship 
are no longer mere toys with which to while away the tedium of 
a  desert life. Mementoes o f an All-w ise Rroviihuce are at our

disposal, and the highest hope and promise are offered us. It is 
not (lie policy to draw unhappy contrasts. Nature developed in 
man, in the most crude slate o f existence, a recognition of this. 
Hut, upon the other hand, it is much the best to disentegrate in 
theory, anil aggregate in practical results. W e must lenrn the 
nature and importance o f  those relative agencies and depen
dencies o f  power which form tho unbroken chain o f  connections 
between the great mental and physical world. An til most uni
versal fault is in not appreciating this justly and as fully as we 
should. Naught being insignificant, let us reason upon and 
study what our manifest inconsistency still calls the lowest. W e 
must study the root if we woultl know the fruit, I see nothing 
unsubstantial, or even intangible in a true philosophy ; nothing. 
It is not necessary to draw man’s attention to the brute creation 
beneath him to convince hint o f  the difference between himself 
and the brute. It is not necessary to furnish him witli a photo
graph of his own features to convince him o f  the resemblance 
he hears to the Hottentot.. H is physical characteristics are 
plain and unmistakeable. H e not only feels the resemblance and 
sees it, but intuitively lie knows it. Tho reasoning process, 
linked in all its grasping» o f images and itleas, is at once dispensed 
with through this intuition. 0  ir superiority is at once estab
lished, and our individual dignity unassailable. W hy, then, 
are there these distinctions in nature in man 1 H ave they come 
as some grand physical entertainment, to greet our vision and 
please our fancies, and lift us above the drear monotony o f life 1 
N ot so ; it serves a higher purpose titan this. It points us to an 
invaluable truth, i lexlinustible in resources and utterances, 
whieli we must ever renl’ ze and feel for ever. I t  informs us of 
an existing alliance, firmly establishing connections witli that 
interior world o f  which the physical is hut the type ; extending 
to us the highest privileges which we could possibly claim front 
a divine inheritance ; the bounty o f  inspiration, not measured 
by conventionalities, not contained in formularies. Its song ha* 
been chanted in lyric verse and Thought's prose for ages. 
W hile engaged in this train o f reflections, ideas that are common 
to the speculative and practical mind and attention become at
tractive, with more interest to what we denominate the common 
phases anil conditions o f life. We recognize to some extent, even 
in the most trifling (as viewed from the external point), the 
ministerings o f  that self-same Providence that sanctified our 
rights and blessed each result and effort.

Bay to tho world for me; you can seek me not only in the full 
glory o f  the forthcoming day at noon, but when the sun declines 
and (he earth’s shadows linger. G od ’s providences must now 
be manifested in the night-time o f  your adversities, for at such 
a time you can reject them not. That Providence in spiritual 
administering Bliall servo you as it served the children o f  Israel. 
It shall go before you as a mighty pillar o f  fire in the darkness. 
Remain faithful, and it deserts yon nut when your eye gazes on 
the fields o f Elysium from afar off. It is not some adventurous 
interloper coming for the purpose o f  destruction. It promises a 
fulfillment, a righteous fulfillment, and I make no assumption 
when 1 say it will lie full and everlasting, fraught not with those 
Utopian ideas which are ephemeral, and come but as the dis
tempered answers o f  a misused brain, but visiting your hearth
stone in the garb o f citizen, stranger, friend, counsellor, inviting 
ami promoting your confidence, and enlisting the most noble 
efforts of your mental nature.

I would whisper peace in the hearts o f  all who call me friend. 
It comes only from the inner breathings o f  a true, harmonial 
life. That life is seldom free to act, but its impulses, ever free to 
flow, are often clogged from our very infancy. Could nature be 
true to its birth, man woultl appreciate his immortal existence, 
and his conceptions expand to a degree o f  power o f  which now 
he realizes nothing. 1 cannot express to you the jo y  with which 
I behold consecutively the risings ami expansions o f  tho hope 
we are made to  bear. The one illuminates the other’s develop
ment, until they bccomo emblazoned as ever-living mementoes 
o f a God in man. The unfolding to view o f the brilliant worlds 
above, are emblematical o f  the lofty ideas and unlimited good he 
is yet to realize. Then let us live and breathe in kindred 
harmony with the divine influences that minister at our altars, 
and permit the lofty impulses emanating from our inner nature 
to teach obedience. Lot us shake from the mind the shackle* 
that have corroded its vitality, and that have bound our race in 
misery and ignorance. Let us be truthfully sincere. This is ihs 
innermost actor or ngent governing all actions. Nay, it is a 
spiritual gift and a guide. It will elevate all our faculties, and 
kindle them to vitality in our brother, and we will come to 
know o f him who for ever says, “  I  will pour out into all divine 
inspiration.”

W ishing is not all. Candour is what civilized man lacks, and 
'tis an obstacle that must be overcome. F or a candid man 
receiveth ever that which befitteth him for a happy career. Our 
cause is gradually unfolding its truthful purpose. Can we hurry 
its advance 1 Yes ; liy remaining true and uniting withiu our
selves. The dawning o f  a day is upon us, that will firing glad
ness and truth to our family circles, that will open a free channel 
fur the divine emanations o f  an outflowing mind. Though far 
away and involved in most trying social uud uatiouai condition»,
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I still feel that I  live with you under one wise and merciful 
adruinstraUon, and governed by the Same principles o f  nature. 
The consciousness o f an eternal country and a united m anhood, 
will give us the natural ties o f  a mutual sympathy, inherited 
from instinct, and destined to grow throughout eteruity, In it 
I would bless you all and be blessed.

J. B. Ferquson.
M ount H ope, Tennessee, Sept. 21, 1865.

CAN SPIRITS PASS THROUGH WALLS?

T o the Editor o f  the Spiritual Times.
Sir,—Colenso will have it that the hare does not ruminate, hut scores 

of people have seen it ruminate; Professor Owen will have it that toads 
cannot live excluded from the air, but a thousand times have they been 
found alive embedded in rocks. Mr. II. Harris will have it that sp rits 
cannot pass through walls, but a thousand times have they been seen 
doing so. Facts arc stubborn things, and must go before theories.

However, as facts are of no use with some people, I will enter a little 
into the theory which supports my view. In the lirst place, I beg to 
represent to Mr Harris that it is quite impossible to conceive the mind, 
soul, or spirit to be composed of myriads of concreting particles, hut, 
quite the contrary, it must be admitted to be a simple particle, for every
thing composed of particles is divisible, and whatever is divisible is 
perishable; but the soul is not perishable, and, therefore, not composed 
of particles. Now, this being settled, we have only to do with one par
ticle, and that, I maintain, may possess elasticity nearly as great as the 

• particles of a lav of light. I say nearly as great, because spirits do not 
tequire the same elasticity, and Nature does nothing in vain. To get a 
free conception of the elasticity of light, let any one make a pinhole in a 
sheet of paper, and hold the eye close to it, and he may see a whole 
landscape through the aperture. But the light from perhaps miles of 
landscape must be compressed sufficiently to pass through the pinhole 
before it can impinge upon the retina, and expand and transmit the forms 
and colours unimpaired, which have just passed an inconceivable degree 
of compression. Now, every ray of light is composed of particles, an.i if, 
therefore, the ravs have been compressed, every particle of which that 
ray is composed must have sustained the same process, and have come 
out unimpaired, as did the entire ray. The mind of man cannot grasp 
thee inexplicable things, yet they may be true notwithstanding, and the 
laws which produce them are immutable. lii'thc same way, every par
ticle of light which passes through glass gets through unimpaired. Thin 
why cannot that simpie particle which constitutes the mind pass through 
glass likewise, or, indeed, tnrough stone walls, which ate far more porous 
than glass?— I remain, sir, yours respect!ully,

II. W h itaKhii.
Glasgow, Oct. 18, 1885.

AN EXPLANATION.

To the Editor o f  the Spiritual Times.
Sir,— You will much oblige me by inserting in your next number this 

expression of my regret at seeing in your last my letter of August 28.
When I wrote it l had given up all idea of the appearance o f the 

account of the Vision of Henry I. in the ‘ ’ Spiritual Magazine,”  since 
insetted in the ”  Spiritual Times.”

You were out of town on both occasions of nty calling at Newman- 
ztro't. and thus inadvertently the error was no doubt committed.

Thanking the Editor of the “ Magazine ”  for his courtesy on former 
Occasions, and trusting that this mistake will not prevent the insertion of 
any further communications of mine in the “  Magazine.” — I remain, sir, 
your most obedient servant,

TaOS. SlIEItlUTT.
!), Westmoreland-place, Bayswater, Oct. 18, 1865.

AN E X T R A O R D IN A R Y  N ARRATION.

The following interesting and singular information is given with regard 
»0 the death of Lord r rancis Douglas, who met with his death at the 
Matterhorn (says the “  Court Journal ” ) :—

“  During the holt which took place, one of the guides, says an account, 
•tated that ho was ‘ frightened.’ What really passed was, thnt the guide 
to whom Lord Francis was attached said, ‘ Gentlemen, there is great 
reason to fear that we may not be able to effect our descent without an 
accident; therefore, let each of us think about his soul.’ Then Mr 
Hudson took out his Bible and read; Lord Francis went apart from the 
•theis, and remained in silence and meditation for a whole hour. On the 
nine day the Marchioness of Queenshurv was in her garden in the Isle 
of Wight. She was working and praying, according to her usual custom. 
AH at once she experienced a sudden revulsion of the heart; she thought 
•he felt that her son was in d inger, and she uttered a fervent prayer to 
bis Angel Guardian to protect him. For three days the impression 
remained on her mind that Lord Francis was dying by famine. The 
*ame day a domestic had a vision, in which she saw the voting man 
covered with wounds, and in the last stage of inanition. It was remarkable 
that, whilst the remains ol the other travellers were found, nothing of 
laird Francis could he recovered except his boom, which were unlaced, 
iis if he had thrown them down the precipice. What was the fate of the 
young man ? Could he have fallen down a crevasse, and there have 
perished of hunger?’ '

SOMETHING ABOUT DREAMS.

U nder the head, ‘ ‘ Opinions on Dreams,”  Mr. Seafield gives ns 
much and varied information, culled from ancient and modern 
authors. Democritus, and after him, Epicurus and Lucretius, 
accounted for dreams by supposing that the simulacra, or images 
of corporeal beings are constantly floating in the atmosphere, 
and attack the soul in the hours o f repose. Plato considered 
dreams as emanations from the D ivinity. Aristotle thought 
that every outward scene makes a conscious or unconscious im
pression upon the human soul, and these, being recognized by 
the miud in sleep,give rise to visions and phantasies. Zeno hold 
the study o f  dreams to lie essential to self-knowledge. Posei- 
donins, the stoic, taught th t men are warned by dreams in 
three different ways ; first, by the dreams in which the mind, 
from its own likeness to the Deity, looks forward into futurity ; 
second, by those in which the mind is affected by the countless 
immortal spirits that abound in the air, and which are all 
stamped with certain signs o f  truth ; and, third, by those dreams 
in which the gods themselves commune with mortals. Strabo 
held the understanding to he more sensitive in dreams than at 
other times. Heropliilus maintained that dreams divinely 
inspired came by necessity ; and that natural dreams arose from 
the soul forming an image and representation o f  what is good 
and advantageous to it ; and Epeitetus advised that dreams 
should never he related, on the ground that,although the telling 
might he pleasant enough to the dreamer, the persons listening 
might not take interest iu hearing them. Plutarch attached 
much importance to dreams, and is said to have regulated his 
life and conduct, and even governed his judgm ent and philosophy, 
according to the instruction delivered to him when his body was 
at rest. Porphyry referred dreams to the agency o f  a good or 
had demon. Lucian, in Ills ‘ ‘ City o f Dream ing,” introduces his 
readers to dreams that are all deceivers. Galen prescribed in 
accordance with the intelligence conveyed by dreams, and records 
cases in which this treatment was successful, as well as where a 
hopeless malady was symbolized and predicted in a dream. 
Tertullian seems to have imagined, like Snncho l ’anza, that a 
great deal was to he said on both sides, for while he says dreams 
may be attributed to the agency o f demons, ho is careful to 
explain that, although they are mostly vain, inefficient, and tur
bulent, full o f mocking and impurity, some are honest and agree
able, and, moreover, that many dreams proceed from God. Lac- 
tautius is even more decided as to the divine origin o f  dreams ; 
and Cyprian affirms that he was iastruo'od in a dream to mix 
water with wine in the Eucharist. St. Basil recommends those 
upon whom dreams make undue impression, to rest sitistied with 
Scripture. Thomas Aquinas argues that, as it is not unlawful 
to apply to God for instruction, and that as instruction has been 
given by God iu dreams, it is irrational to deny anything so well 
affirmed by  general experience as that dreams give indications 
o f future events, and that it is lawful to interpret them. Martin 
Luther says, ‘ Let nut any think the Devil is now dead, uor yet 
asleep : as lie  that keepeth Israel, so lie that hateth Israel nevor 
slumhereth or sleepetli. And while he hates he is readiest to 
hurt, and may occasion many harms by evil dreams. Yea, wo 
are day and night beset by millions o f  devils. W hen we walk 
abroad, sit at our hoard, lie in our hod, legions o f  devils are 
round about us, ready to fling whole hell into our hearts.”  
M any old divines ax-e quoted to the same effect, some insisting 
that it is the duty o f the Christian to pray for and encourage 
good dreams. Dr. Johnson's affecting prayer may be quoted 
here, as proving his own belief iu the spirits o f the departed 
visiting the living in their dreams. I t  was headed, “  April 26th, 
1752, being after twelve at night o f  the 25th,”  and rau as 
follows :—”  O Lord, G overnor o f heaven and earth, in whose 
hands are embodied and departed spirits, i f  Thou hast ordaiued 
the souls o f  the dead to minister to the living, and appointed my 
departed wife to have a caro o f me, grant that I may enjoy the 
effects o f  her attention and ministration, whether exercised by 
appearance, impulses, dreams, or in any other manner agreeable 
to Thy government. Forgive my presumption, enlighten my 
ignorance, and, however meaner agents are employed, grant me 
the blessed influences o f Thy H oly Spirit, through Jesus Christ 
our Lord.” Boswell adds : ‘ ‘ W hat actually followed upon this 
most interesting piece o f  devotion liy Johnson, we are uot in -' 
formed ; hut I, whom it has pleased G od to  alfliot iu a similar 
manner " (lie, too, had lost his wife) “  to that which occasioned 
it, have certain experience o f  benignant communication by 
dreams."— Temple Bar Magazine, October, 1865.

A  W A R N I N G .

(A n  Extract from the Morning Advertiser, August 31, 1865.)
A  person entirely ignorant o f  the Greek language was cautioned 
in three distinct words to leave his house. H e had them trans
lated, and obeyed the injunction. The follow ing, night the 
house fell to the ground.
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TO CO II RESPOND ENTS. 
Corresponoentswill please to write legibly on 

one side of the paper only, and as concisely as 
possible. I f  this rule is not observed we may 
be compelled to reject even valuable com
positions.

O ur readers will favour us by sending accounts 
o f  Apparitions, Uauntings, &c. We wish to 
give as many facts as our space will admit. 
Correspondents should allow their names and 
addresses to appear; accounts of a super
natural character should be given to the 
public free from all suspicion, 

tteceived, with thanks, for the Lyceum, from 
the Countess I’aulett, £> Os. Od.

Mr. W. Tebb, 24, Park-road, Dalston, N.E., 
has authorized us to state that he has on hand 
a number of copies of the “  Spiritual Maga
zine,” Tracts, Ike., which he will gladly pre
sent to persons forwarding the price of trans
mission through the post.

SCALE OF 0(1 AIK! ICS FOR A1JV ER- 
TLSEMENTS.

Two lines and under, 2s. j every additional 
line, 3d.; a reduction for a series.

All Advertisements, payable in advance, may 
be forwarded to Mr. j .  II. Powell, Spiritual 
Timet Office, 14, Newman-street, Oxford-st. 

Advertistments for insertion in the current week 
must reach the Office on or before nine o’ clock 
on Wednesday morning.

To the T hade.—T he Spiritual Timet is pub
lished at Ten o’clock on Friday morning, at 
the Spiritual Times Office, 14, Newman-street, 
Oxford-st. and by Job Gaud well, 335, Strand

C omplaints have reached us that the Spiritual 
. Timet does not always find its way to country 

subscribers. Those who have difficulty 
should send to us at the office 14, Newman 
Street, Oxford Street, W ., and we will for
ward it direct through the pOBt, Subscribers 
taklng/owr copies can have them post free, 
by remitting Da. (Id. per quarter.

THE “ SPIR ITU A L T IM E «"  BY POST.
To facilitate the obtaining of the Spiritual 

Timet, packets will be sent direct from the Office 
post free to any part of the United Kingdom, 
hv remitting, in advance, as under:—
Copies. Weeks. Weeks. Weeks.

1, 3d., or for 13, 3s. 3d. 2(i,(is.0d. 52. IDs.
2, 5d., „  „  5s. 5d. „  10s (id. „  01s.
3, fid., „  „  6s.6d. „  13s.0d. ., 20s.
6, Is. „  ,, 13s.0d. „ ‘Ofis.Od. „  52s.

Post Office Orders must be made payable to Mr. 
.1. H. Powell, at the Post Office, Uathbone-pl.

r fu fE  s p i r  i t u  a TTl y c e u m
I 14, Newman Street, Oxford Street. 
This Institution is established for the 

•Advancement of spiritual phenomena 
and philosophy. It offers opportunities 
for investigators to collect facts and 
obtain proofs of Spirit Life. It brings 
together friends to the cause, and presents 
a platform for the freest Discussion. Its 
rules are such as to preclude no sectary, 
whilst it aims to eschew all sectarianism. 
Based on the cardinal facts of Spirit Com
munion & Immortality, it invites,all who re
cognise, or desire to recognise, these truths 

The Lyceum lias both religious and se
cular aims,—religious in the Highest sense 
of eliminating truth, from spirit-fact and 
duty from truth. Secular in the sense of 
moulding the future by a wise realisation 
of the preseut and a spiritual conception 
of its uses.

The growing spread of Spiritualism in 
England renders a central institution neces
sary to organize means to give distinctive 
life to tile various methods which abound 
in isolated forms all over the kingdom. 
To effect this most desirable object Mr. B. 
Cooper has established the Lyceum, and 
earnestly solicits aid from all friends. 
Many sincere and influential Spiritualists 
have already subscribed, some tuio, others 
one guinea each (the latter subscription 
being the minimum). Those who sub
scribe one or more guineas annually will 
be entitled to the privilege of attending 
all Lectures free. Spirit Drawings 
and Works of a progressive character 
will be added from time to time. 
Mediums of recognised integrity and

power will be encouraged, and it is hoped 
facilities may be afforded for the develop
ment of such connected with the Lyceum.

A printing press is now in operation 
upon the premises for printing of the 
Spiritual Times and Tracts and Pamphlets 
on spiritual topics. Friends desirous of 
spreading the truths of Spiritualism may 
aid the cause materially by purchasing 
such pamphlets and distributing them. 
All works of a spiritual and progressive 
character can be supplied by us. Friends 
will therefore kindly bearin mind this fact, 
as by purchasing their books of us they 
aid the Lyceum.

We feel persuaded our work will 
not bo in vain, being assured amongst 
the many thousands of true Spiritualists 
in this country alone there are many who 
will gladly aid us
Applications t on L ectures will Deceive 

A ttention.
All communications and remittances to 

be forwarded to Mr. .1. II. Powell, Spirit
ual Lyceum, 14, Newman-st., Oxford-st.

The payment o f  2s. 6d. per quarter will 
Admit persons to Lectures and Discussions 
only. ___________

N O T I C E .

C O N F E R E N C E  O F  S P I R I T U 
ALISTS, will take plnoent the Spiritual 

Lyceum on Sunday Evening, October 22th, 
18fi5, at 7 o’clock.

A
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Now ready. In one volume. Demy Svo., 
Post free, price 10#.

2 U F R A - M U N D A N E  F A C T S , I N  
THE LIFE OF J. It. FE R G U SO N ; 

Including twenty years' observation of Preter- 
Naturnl Phenomena.

Edited by T, L. N ichols, M.D., author of 
“ Forty Years of American Life,” “  Biography 

ol the Brothers Davenport,’ ’ &c., Ac.

This book contains the personal experi
ences of Mr. Ferguson, and his observations, 
during twenty years, under favourable circum
stances, and over a wide range of territory, of 
very remarkable phenomena, from the most 
striking physical,to the higher forms of psychi
cal or spiritual, manifestations. It will also 
present, from the copious records of Mr. Fer
guson, specimens of wisdom and philosophy 
given from the interior, ami many facts orally 
related. The work of the editor will be the 
selection and the arrangement of the records 
furnished him, and the orderly narration of 
the facts, nnd he has reason to believe that no 
work of the present time contains accounts 
of more remarkable, varied and important 
phenomena than will he found in this volume.

All orders to be sent to Mr. J. II. Powell, 
Spiritual Lyceum, 14, Newman-street, 

Oxford-street, W.

TO  M K S M E I U S T S — ^
(Mule or Female) who ia highly Clair

voyant when Mesmerized, will greatly oblige by 
affording the Advertiser an interview. A fee 
will be given. Address B. X ., Boat Office, 
161, Sloane-strcet, 8.W .

A 1

A few copies of 
B A L L O U ’ S M O D E R ND I N

Spirit-Manifestations, published at 
Is. Cd. May be bad at the Spiritual 
Lyceum. Is. each. Post free Is. 2d.

This Work contains au admirable 
Preface of 48 pp., and an Appendix of 32 
pp. try the English Editor.

I’ rice Twopence, Post-free Threepence.

W
I I A T  S P I R I T U A L I S M  H A S
TA U G H T.’ ’ Reprinted from the 

Spiritual Magntinr, may be had at the Spiritual 
Lyceum, 14, Newman-street, Oxford-street, W.

'This pamphlet is one of the most vigorous 
of Mr. iiowiit s numerous writings on Spiritual
ism. It is in every way suitable for circulation.

M1
I S 8  D . C O G M A N ’ S  S E A N C E S .

Miss Cognmn will hold glances at her 
residence,22, New Road.Commercial Road, K,, 
every Tuesday ami Wednesday, from 2 p m. to 
10 p.m.

S P IR IT U A L IS M ; ITS FACTS AND
IO  PHASES, Illustrated with Personal B*' 
perienecs, and Fac-Similes of Spirit-Writing? 
by .1. II. Powell.

As nn individual contribution to the gene*®* 
mass of testimony on this great topic o f tbi 
age, it is very valuable.— William llowUt.

Mr. Powell’s statements of the answers h# 
received to queries are remarkable, and as h* 
is evidently a truthful writer, we cannot d® 
otherwise than advise the public to consult th# 
work. • • * Mnnv persons will read Mr-
Powell’s narrative with interest, for it has *»• 
lack of the marvellous set forth in vigorous 
language.— Public Opinion, March 12th, 1864.

The Hum of the matter is, that if one has* 
a curiosity to know what Spiritualism is, bn® 
what it actually aims nt, he will gain a better 
and clearer view of it from Mr. Powell’s volum®
than from any other that has yet been published,
not even excepting that of the great apostle 
medium, Mr, Home himself.— Caledonian M&' 
cury, March 12, 1864.

This is the fourth book that has recently 
come to our hands on the same subject, and, 
whilst it is the smallest, it is yet the most atriK 
ing of nil the former, perhaps, from the brevity 
with which the subject is presented, and to# 
nature of thefacts orassumptions with w hich it *• 
crammed from first to last. * * * There*»
much, very much to excite thought, whether to 
compel conviction, or not. The enquiry is by 
no means the contemptible thing that many 
people wish to consider it. It deal» with bP 
leged facts, which,if true, are astounding ! nnd» 
if false, still they are objects of interest, and 
they ought to be disposed of.— British Standard* 
March 18th, 1864.

To be had of the Author at the Lyceum.
Price 2s., pout free.

r T a N D ^ M R S : W A L L A C E  
beg to announce that they hnve taken 

the Lyceum Hall, 14, Newman-street, Oxford" 
street, for n series of Friday Evening Séance» 
to commence nt half-past 7, p.m.

Admission is. ______
SP IR IT U A L  LYCEUM TRACTS.

IVrO. 1.—NICODEMIANS AND
_l N THOMASI ANS, bv W illiam IIowitt. 
No. 2.—SPIRITU ALISM  IN  HARM ONY

W ITH SCIENCE, bv Dr. J B. F eugusoN. 
No. 3.— AN APPEAL TO TH E CLERGY 

FOR THE INVESTIGATION OF 
SP IR ITU A L ISM , by One of Them-
selves. Now ready. Price Threepence.

An assortment of the above, with others, !*•

NEW  FSALM andll YMN TUNES,
TE DEUM, and TW E N TY-FO U B  

O RIG IN AL CHANTS, Composed nnd Ar
ranged, with voice parts complete, for the 
Organ, Harmonium, and Piano, by ltOBBUt 
Cuopek,— Price 2s. ; cloth, 2s. (id.
London: Novello Si Co., (¡9, Dean Street, Soho- 

The Harmonies, both in invention and ar
rangement, are musical to a very high degree, 
ami, altogether, the work is one which can he 
strongly recommended, and will he sure to meet 
with approval.—Brighton Guardian

Now Ready,
In one Vol., well hound. Post free, price, it. 

Ttillincr & Co , (¡0, Paternoster-iow.

Li f e  in c i d e n t s  a n d  p o e t ic
PICTU RES, by J. H. P O W E LR  

This work contains an account of tb# 
Author's remailiable Experiences in 
and 8pirituulit;m, together with a judici©u» 
«election from lus Poems.

May be obtained of the Author, Spiritu*1* 
L yc bum, 14, Newmnn Street Oxloid Street. W»

Price, 3«. 6rf. Post free, 4 if,
TNCIDENTS i n  MY LIFE, by
JL D. 1). HOME, nently bound. A f** 
Copies of this admirable W oik may be had at 
the Spiritual Lyceum, H , Newman Street. 
Oxford Street, W . ___ ______________ _

PR J . N T I  N G. — CIRCULARS, 
PAM l’ H LE 'lS , BOOKS, &c. printed 

on moderate teims, at the Spiritual Lyceum. 
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